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JESUS VS. THE COUNTERFEITER 
Pastor Jim Dunn 

 

 

Luke 4:31-44 

Jesus Heals a Man with an Unclean Demon 

31 And he went down to Capernaum, a city of Galilee. And he was teaching them on 

the Sabbath, 32 and they were astonished at his teaching, for his word possessed 

authority. 33 And in the synagogue there was a man who had the spirit of an unclean 

demon, and he cried out with a loud voice, 34 “Ha! What have you to do with us, 

Jesus of Nazareth? Have you come to destroy us? I know who you are—the Holy One 

of God.” 35 But Jesus rebuked him, saying, “Be silent and come out of him!” And when 

the demon had thrown him down in their midst, he came out of him, having done him 

no harm. 36 And they were all amazed and said to one another, “What is this word? 

For with authority and power he commands the unclean spirits, and they come out!” 

37 And reports about him went out into every place in the surrounding region. 

 

Jesus Heals Many 

38 And he arose and left the synagogue and entered Simon's house. Now Simon's 

mother-in-law was ill with a high fever, and they appealed to him on her behalf. 

39 And he stood over her and rebuked the fever, and it left her, and immediately she 

rose and began to serve them. 

 

40 Now when the sun was setting, all those who had any who were sick with various 

diseases brought them to him, and he laid his hands on every one of them and healed 

them. 41 And demons also came out of many, crying, “You are the Son of God!” But 

he rebuked them and would not allow them to speak, because they knew that he 

was the Christ. 
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Jesus Preaches in Synagogues 

42 And when it was day, he departed and went into a desolate place. And the 

people sought him and came to him, and would have kept him from leaving them, 

43 but he said to them, “I must preach the good news of the kingdom of God to the 

other towns as well; for I was sent for this purpose.” 44 And he was preaching in the 

synagogues of Judea. 

 

 

“And they said, ‘Is not this Joseph’s son?’” (Luke 4:22) 

 

“In the synagogue was a man possessed by a demon, an evil spirit. He cried out at the 

top of his voice, ‘Hey, You! What’s going on with You and me, Jesus of Nazareth? I 

know who You are – You’re God’s Holy One!’” (Luke 4:33-34) 

 

A few months ago, Newsweek ran an article. It was titled, “The Fake Drug Industry Is 

Exploding.” The article began with the story of a malaria patient in the country of 

Myanmar. His malaria was treated with a medication called artesunate, which 

typically makes malaria symptoms go away in a matter of days. But in the case of this 

23-year-old man, the symptoms got worse. He slipped into a coma, his kidneys began 

to fail, the concentration of malarial parasites in his blood increased. When they 

reached his brain, he died. The medical staff at the hospital could not understand it.  

 

After some investigating, they found that the artesunate given to the young man 

contained only 20% of the amount required to kill the malaria. In other words, the 

medication was fake. It was counterfeit. The article goes on to tell about the size of this 

problem, especially in poorer countries and poorer communities. Many prescription 

medications are so expensive that when cheaper versions suddenly turn up on the 

Internet, hospitals and individuals are desperate to buy them. The thing is, the cheaper 

versions are often fake, counterfeit. So, when drugs like antibiotics or anti-malarial 

medications are required but fake ones are accidentally given instead, folks die, 

needlessly. This problem is exploding, becoming epidemic. For example, a study 

released in 2013 revealed that over a 5-year period 8,000 people died in one remote 

hospital in India due to counterfeit antibiotics. 
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Well, there was something counterfeit going on in Israel in Jesus’ day… an epidemic of 

demon possession. God had come in human flesh. But now demons began to inhabit 

human flesh, to enter into humans. Those two things weren’t the same thing at all. God 

became human in order to heal and to save. Demons entered into humans, bringing 

injury and death. What the demons were doing was a counterfeit version of Jesus.  It 

was a deadly, counterfeit version of Jesus. 

 

The timing of that epidemic of demon possession was no coincidence. There’s hardly 

any mention of demon possession in the Old Testament. Demon possession is not 

something you or I see on a daily basis today. But it was epidemic in Israel at the 

precise time of Jesus’ ministry. For a number of reasons, one of which was that Satan 

was trying to mimic Jesus’ power.  

 

One of the reasons for that was that Satan kept offering Jesus an alternate path to 

glory. Satan in all of his power was offering the Son of God an alternate path to glory. 

He had done in the desert. He’d told Jesus to jump off the top of the temple into the 

crowd below. Jesus wouldn’t die, but such a miracle would prove to the crowds that 

Jesus was the Son of God.  The Jews would believe in Him, so that dying on a cross 

would no longer be necessary.  

 

Jesus didn’t fall for it. He didn’t fall for that counterfeit path to glory. But now the 

demons in Capernaum were offering it again. Kind of like “Temptation in the Desert, 

Round 2.” The demons were pointing out Jesus as the Son of God. “I know who You 

are – You’re God’s Holy One!” Other demons later shouted, “You are the Son of God!” 

The demons seemed to be quite willing to “serve” Jesus. To be His “proclaimers.” To be 

His “witnesses.” The demons seemed to be quite willing to tell everyone that Jesus was 

the Son of God. As powerful as these demons were, who wouldn’t believe them? 

 

But again Jesus did not fall for that counterfeit path to glory. He gagged the demons. 

He did not allow them to keep talking. He cast them out of those who were possessed. 

There would be no counterfeit path to glory for Jesus. There was only one path to 

glory, to the defeat of the devil and the devil’s final destruction, and the permanent 

healing of those folks in Capernaum and the permanent healing of folks who live 
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today. There was but one path, and that was the path to the cross and the 

resurrection.  

 

Also Pentecost.  

 

In other words, eventually the true servants, the true proclaimers, the true witnesses for 

Jesus were to be mere mortals: John the Beloved Disciple, Luke the writer of this 

Gospel, you, me. And though on Pentecost those first disciples spoke in tongues, in 

obviously great power, that was not an everyday occurrence. By the power of the 

Holy Spirit, many would receive the good news of the kingdom from those early 

proclaimers. But many others did not welcome that good news. They did to those 

disciples what had been done to Jesus on Good Friday. Which means folks will not 

automatically believe what you say about Jesus. You do not have that kind of power. 

Folks will not immediately believe what you say about Jesus. You may have to have 

quite a number of conversations with the same person before they begin to believe. 

You may not necessarily feel good about yourself when you talk about Jesus. You’re 

not a demon. You have a conscience. You know that you are not the perfect 

Christian. So, when you talk about Jesus, it is possible for you to feel sometimes like a 

counterfeit, a fake, a phony. In other words, there is no easy path to being a witness 

for Jesus. There is no shortcut to glory.   

 

So what kept those early proclaimers, witnesses, and servants of Jesus going? Even 

when they themselves could have used some healing, when their backs were bloody 

from being beaten, or their stomachs were empty, or when they were just simply sad 

and discouraged?  

 

Part of what kept them going was the memory of that day. Recalled, remembered by 

the first disciples by the power of the Holy Spirit, who would as promised bring these 

things to their remembrance.  Like that day when Jesus healed the demon-possessed 

man in the synagogue in Capernaum.  Then healed Peter’s mother-in-law of a high 

fever. The first disciples would remember that day that eventually turned into a 

beautiful Israel fall evening. When the stars began to come out one by one. The sick 

and the demon-possessed were brought to Jesus one by one.  One by one He 

tenderly laid His hand upon them and healed them.  
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As Saint Luke writes, “When the sun was setting, the people brought to Jesus all who 

had various kinds of sickness, and laying His hands on each one, He healed them.” So 

many people made well, even poor people. Who could not afford to pay a doctor. 

Folks bringing to Jesus that evening the only treasures they had, their loved ones. And 

their loved ones were healed by Jesus, without cost. Healed completely. No 

medication like it before or since. Nor so many healed at one time before or since. As 

apparently Jesus healed folks under those stars all night long. He did not go away to a 

solitary place until daybreak, reports Luke. So many people made whole, so many 

people not sick, not in pain, not short of breath, not unable to walk, not troubled of 

mind. So many people made whole, all in one place. A picture ahead of time, a 

picture of what’s to come. The memory of that evening played a part in keeping 

those early servants of Jesus going.  

 

As well as the memory of the Son of God exposing Himself to illness and suffering,  The 

memory of the Son of God who would take up our infirmities and carry our sorrows on 

the cross… and who would do it while we were yet sinners. So that our healing and our 

salvation is without cost, no down payment of being good first required, nor need to 

fake it. No need to be phony or counterfeit or disingenuous with Jesus. Just as I am I 

come, I come.   

 

These memories spurred on those first proclaimers, those early witnesses. Through those 

early proclaimers and witnesses, by the power of the Spirit, by the authority given to 

Jesus in heaven and earth, those memories were passed on to folks like Luke and Mark 

and thus to us. Now, they are our memories, too. Memories that spur us on to serve 

Jesus, to proclaim Him as the Son of God, to witness to the good news of salvation 

without cost. To point folks back to an evening so long ago, because it points ahead in 

hope to that day when Jesus will raise us up and the devil will be destroyed and we 

will be well. Soul, body, and mind. Permanently. Memories that spur us on to shine like 

stars as we hold out to others the word of life, the promise of life that is whole. 

 

Amen 

 


